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Marketing 

GENERAL 
Vertical marketing at HP 
Jim McDonnell/AMD 

Tired of responding to unproductive sales leads? Do 
you want to focus your energies on industries that 
have high payoff and a support staff to help you? If so, 
then you'll be interested in the new Vertical Markets 
program. 

Vertical marketing is a strategy that groups together 
customers in the same industry, such as aerospace or 
banking, and then analyzes and develops competitive 
solutions to their unique problems. 

Vertical marketing makes sense. It's cost-effective: if 
HP makes a computer once, it can easily and less 
expensively duplicate it 1,000 times. When HP 
focuses on a distinct industry, (for example, Aero- 
space or Banking), it increases its leverage and saves 
marketing costs by solving a group of customers' 
problems once and replicating the HP solution across 
the customer set. 

With the creation of the Business Development 
Group, HP adopted this marketing technique. "Verti- 
cal marketing is the premier marketing trend of this 
decade," says Mike Gardner, BDG Applications 
Marketing Division vertical marketing manager. "To 
select a vertical market, HP looks at an industry's 
growth possibilities, hardware sales potential, 
strategic importance, and absolute size." Then the 
vertical marketing team puts together a strategy for 
this industry focusing on the best solutions to its 
problems. Because vertical marketing offers 
customers specialized solutions, it can differentiate 
HP's offering from the competition's. "It allows us to 
put ourselves in the customers' shoes and articulate 
end-users' computer needs," says Mike. 

Vertical markets seem infinite. Because there are so 
many choices, HP must be highly selective. "We want 
to focus on a few markets in 1984 and get them 
done," says Mike. The Standard Industrial Class codes 
reveal more than 90 industries and more than 500 dis- 
tinct markets. 

Vertical marketing is divided into Service and 
Industrial groups. The Service group is focusing on 
Banking and Libraries. Banking is one of the fastest 
growing automation marketplaces. Only about 20% of 
all banks have in-house computers and the pressures 
to automate are increasing. The US market for bank- 

ing data processing is estimated at $10 billion in 1984 
and is growing at 20% per year. 

The Industrial group is focusing on Aerospace, Semi- 
conductors, and Earth Resources. Worldwide, Aero- 
space sales reached $100 billion in 1983, producing 
about $500 million in orders to Hewlett-Packard. 
Most companies in the industry are making signifi- 
cant investments in automation, which provides HP 
an excellent opportunity to sell productivity solutions. 
By ensuring that our solutions meet the needs of the 
Aerospace industry, we can look forward to increased 
sales of HP equipment. 

In the Semiconductor industry, HP has 11 products 
from five divisions in two groups. In this case, the 
challenge is developing an integrated marketing 
strategy that presents a unified HP image to the 
customer. 

The Earth Resource group is focusing on the Oil and 
Gas industry and in particular the production and 
exploration segment. This industry also represents a 
major opportunity for HP as exploration pressures 
increase along with the demand for productive 
solutions. 

7 
For additional information in these industries, contact 
one of the following people: 

Contact Sector TELNET 
Rick Burgess Banking 125-3295 
Chris Eckhardt Libraries 125-3022 
Steve Haslett Aerospace 125-3549 
Steve Maki Semiconductor 125-2860 
Jim McDonnell Earth Resources 125-3550 

Opportunity '84 - up to 40% 
savings on HP 3000 MPE systems 
Russ McBrien/FRD 

For ICON and North American Countries only 
Today you have sales opportunities you have never 
had before. You can now reach customers who are 
looking for an HP 3000 MPE system in the $25,000 to 
$35,000 price range. 

Save $15,000 
Until July 31, Finance and Remarketing Division 

q, 
(FRD) 1s giving you OPPORTUNITY '84, a $15,000 
credit against the purchase of certain low end system 
configurations. 
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How does it work? 

When you place an order for either an HP Series 30R, 
Series 33R or Series IIIR with a remarketed disc (HP 
7920R/IR, HP 7925MR) and a remarketed tape drive 
(HP 7970ER), you may apply a $15,000 credit to the 
list price of your total system order. 

EXAMPLE: 

P /N  1)escription 

32430CR Series 30R SPU w ~ t h  512K-byte and 2649E 
c,ys tern console.** 

-9211 HP 7920MR Master DISC Drive and HP-IB 
Interface (50M byte) 

-E7;! I IP  7970ER 1600 b p ~  Tape D r ~ v e  

TOTAL 

OPPORTUNITY '84 promotional c r e d ~ t  

Net* 

US list 
p r i c e  

'NOTE': Purchase agreement discounts apply to the net list price. 
**All ADCCs and GICs must be ordered separately. 

Depending on your configuration, your savings can 
total up to 40%). 
Program requirements 
The order must show the minimum configuration; one 
each: SPU, disc and tape drive (all remarketed - 
PL55) to be eligible for the OPPORTUNITY '84 credit. 

Systems purchased under this promotion must be 
installed and maintained for a full six months before 
they are eligible for upgrade credits to another HP 
3000 system. 

HP Labs offers Systems 
Performance Evaluation 
Tony ,Engherg/A SL 

When the field thinks of HP Labs, the images con- 
jured up always seem to include esoteric mathematical 
work, an academic environment, a lack of real world 
influence, and lots (and lots and lots) of blue sky. The 
Systems Performance Evaluation Project within the 
Advanced Systems Laboratory has something cooking 
which should change all that. For the past six months 
the project team has been studying the utilization of 
HP computer systems by our customers, and measur- 
ing the performance of our machines under actual 
user loads. The data collected is being used to provide 
HP designers with the information and tools to pro- 
duce systems which meet the ever-increasing 
demands of our continually growing marketplace, to 
increase customer satisfaction, and to assist the field 
with the sales of upgrades. 

Don't bother to reread the last sentence; you really 
did see the words "customer" and "sales" used in a 
discussion of an HP Labs project. In the course of 
developing our collection and reduction tools we have 
created a package which can be used, with minimal 
investment on the part of our commercial systems 
customers (technical systems support is still being 
refined) to provide a report (generated on an HP 
laser printer) which depicts, through graphs, tables, 
and a glossary, the performance profile of the user's 
system. The report is not intended as a substitute for 
performance consulting; it is intended to show the 
user, and his or her HP field SRs, what the current 
system loading looks like, where potential trouble 
spots exist, and what the effect of hardware additions 
would be. By combining data reduction and reduction 
tools developed in the field, in the divisions, and at the 
Labs, a package finally exists which can be used to 
guide decisions regarding the purchase of software, 
hardware, or consulting, without guesswork. 

If you have sites you feel would be interested in 
seeing a profile of their system(s) performance, send 
a COMSYS to Tony EngberglASLl1900. Include in 
your COMSYS the following information for each site 
to be studied: 

customer name 
number of systems 
media required (1600 bpi, 800 bpi, cartridge or floppy) 
ship-to address (customer or to you) 
date needed. 

We'll send you a Performance Profile Package for col- 
lecting the necessary data; upon receipt of the tape 
we'll generate reports for you and your customer. 
Questions? Call Tony Engberg at TELNET 1-857- 
7673. At Advanced Systems Labs our heads may be in 
the clouds, but our hearts are always in the field. 

"HP in Perspective" 35mm slide 
presentation 
Joan Gruenebaum/Corporate PR 

A new 35mm slide show ideal for introducing HP to 
potential customers, new employees and community 
groups is available from Corporate PR for $55. 
Included in the 71 slides are product-application 
photos from all five product groups, colorful charts on 
HP's worldwide presence and financial performance, 
famous HP history shots and action photos of HP's 
management style and attention to quality. For slides 
and accompanying script, contact Joan Gruenebaum 
by mail (HP0000181) or phone 415-857-4140. [ha 
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Personal Computers 

The  mechanism will use 8%" x 11" standard size or GENERAL 21.5 x 29.7 cm metric Al-size paper in single sheets 
or fanfold. T h e  best mint  quality is obtained on ink-jet 
paper designed for the  ~ h i n k ~ e t  family. A quiet revolution in personal 
What really gives HP the  technology edge is a unique 

printing disposable ink-jet cartridge that contains the actual 
Nor6 Gotner/VCD print head and enough ink to print 500 pages of type. 

You have no moving parts, reservoirs to fill, or messy 

On March 12, 1984, Hewlett-Packard introduced in 

ribbons to change. The  disposable ink-jet head used -in 
the  ThinkJet printers has a liquid ink supply and 
twelve microscopic nozzles. Each nozzle can supply a 
drop of ink on demand from the printer as  the print 
head scans across the paper. A resistor heats the ink 
to its critical temperature and causes a spontaneous 
vaporization. T h e  resulting vapor bubble rapidly 
expands upward and, in turn,  pushes a tiny droplet of 
liquid ink through the nozzle and onto the paper. The  
ink refills the nozzle automatically by capillary action. 
As the  ink is used up, the  thimble-shaped rubber 
bladder collapses, providing both a constant back 
pressure and a visual indication of the amount of ink 
remaining in the  system. The  print head contains 
approximately 3cc of usable ink, which is sufficient to 
print 500 pages of text. 

decibels sound pressure), but it hums along a t  150 
characters per second, creating characters with an 11 
x 1 2  dot matrix that hints a t  near letter quality. 

Shift easily into four different print pitches with the  
HP Roman8 character set, and boldface or underline 
without degradation of print speed. 

Dot resolution is such that numbers are converted into 
clear distinct pictures with 96 x 96 dots per inch 
raster graphics dumps. Graphics resolution can even 
be increased to 192 x 96 dots per inch for even higher 
resolution. 
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If  you think that is amazing, take a look at the small 
package all of this comes in. Where else can you find a 
printel* with all of these features in a footprint the size 
of a common sheet of bond paper? The dimensions 
are: 1 l .5  inches wide, 8.1 inches deep, and 3.5 inches 
high. The unit only weighs between 5.5 and 7.4 lbs., 
depending on the interface. Couple this with the very 
aggressive price of $495 US list for any of the three 
vers io~~s ,  and you have a printer that truly does sell 
itself. 

The Think Jet family consists of three separate 
printers: 
HP 2225A - the HP-IB version for HP computers 
and instruments 
HP 2225B - the HP-IL version for HP portable com- 
puters and calculators 
HP 2225C - the Centronics Parallel version for other 
persor~al computers, such as IBM, Apple, Compaq, 
and TI[ 
Note: The HP 2225B is powered by a rechargeable 
Nicad battery pack. 

Accessories available are: 

HP 82199,4 Spare battery pack for the 2225B 
HP 92261,4 Print head cartridge (1) 
HP 92261B Print head cartridges (pack of 10) 
HP 92261M Ink-jet paper (500 sheets, single 

sheets) 
HP 922611V Ink-jet paper (2,500 sheets, fanfold) 
HP 92261:; Acrylic printer stand 

Customers are excited about 
ThinkJet 
Norb Gotner/VCD 

The ThinkJet family of ink-jet printers has been one 
of the most well-received (previewed) products in 
recent. HP history. Since August 1983, it has been 
shown, to rnajor retail chains, major accounts, OEMs, 
instrument manufacturers, market research firms, 
editors of computer publications, independent soft- 
ware vendors, other HP divisions, and the HP sales 
force. 

Their common reaction has been to praise the product 
as one of the most exciting they have ever seen. They 
say that HP is setting a standard for low-cost printers 
in the worldwide marketplace, one that was pre- 
viously dominated by the Japanese. 

The new ink-jet technology has been described as 
"unbelievable" and a great step forward in high tech- 
nology. Independent software vendors have jumped at 
the chance to write drivers in their software and are 
eager to publicly show their software packages with 
the new printer. Major Accounts are thinking of mak- 
ing the ThinkJet family the standard printer in their 
organizations. The market analysts who have tried 
the HP 2225C (Centronics interface) with their non- 
HP personal computers say that our implementation is 
perfect. Watch the March and April issues of the 
computer-related magazines that cover the printer for 
even more kudos. 

The ThinkJet family Personal Printers will open 
doors that could never be opened in the past for other 
HP products. The printer will virtually sell itself in 
nearly any marketplace where printers are needed. 

Vancouver Division's charter is to provide printers 
that will allow HP to gain a significant percentage of 
the worldwide printer marketplace. The ThinkJet 
family is just the beginning. 

March 15, 1984 
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Think great thoughts about 
ThinkJet 
Katie Paine/PCG 

ThinkJet. It's a name you'll be hearing a lot in the 
next few months, because ThinkJet, the new Personal 
Printer, is a key element in Hewlett-Packard's overall 
strategy to become a leader in the Personal Computer 
marketplace. Part of that strategy included replacing 
the traditional HP numeric designator (HP 2225) 
with a name - ThinkJet - now in the process of 
being trademarked. 

The printer in print 
With a product as exciting as ThinkJet, the merchan- 
dising materials had to be equally exciting. You should 
have received a special ThinkJet mailing earlier this 
week. It included a Sales Guide (PIN 5953-7944) that 
contains all you need to know about selling ThinkJet, 
including features, configuration charts, and target- 
market information. For your customers, we've pro- 
vided a three-fold flyer (PIN 5953-7938D) entitled A 
Printer for your thoughts, ThinkJet, the Personal 
Printer from Hewlett-Packard. The flyer is designed 
to be used both as an in-store brochure or as a direct- 
mail piece. ThinkJet is being included in all new HP 
150 materials as well, including the new HP 150 retail 
price list (PIN 5953-5847D), which will be available 
later this month. 

Just the facts, ma'am 
If all you need are the specs, there is a black and white 
data sheet available. Order PIN 5954-6284 from the 
Literature Depot. 

Also available are two manuals on ThinkJet produced 
by VCD. For the manuals on the HP-IB and Cen- 
tronics versions of ThinkJet, order PIN 02225-90007. 
For the HP-IL version order PIN 02225-90002. 

The printer on display 
One of ThinkJet's key features is its compact size, but 
that also means that it could get lost in a dealer's 
crowded showroom. So we are making available a 
counter card that fits over ThinkJet and stands high 
enough to easily attract attention to the product with- 
out obscuring it. The counter card also serves as a 
literature stand to hold the flyer. Since many Think- 
Jets will be sold with PCs other than the HP 150, our 
dealers and Field Marketing Managers were sent coop 
ad slicks and camera-ready copy blocks for several 
different ads; one features the printer alone, one 
features it with the HP 150 and one features it with 
IBM and Apple. 

In addition, our new HP 150 television ads will feature 
ThinkJet, starting later this month. 

Press greets printer with two hands clapping 
If you think we're being enthusiastic about this prod- 
uct, preliminary visits with editors of 35 computing 
magazines greeted ThinkJet with universal applause. 
Articles will soon be appearing in many major maga- 
zines including Computer Systems News, MiniMicro, 
Microcomputing, Personal Computingand others. In 

? 
addition, Computer Advances, as well as the new inde- 
pendent magazines about HP computers, Professional 
Computing and High Performance Computing, will 
also be featuring ThinkJet. For our dealers, ThinkJet 
will also be gracing the cover of the inaugural issue of 
In Touch, our new dealer newsletter. 

SERIES 2 0 0  

Also in this issue 

HP's IBM 3270 Emulator supports 
only US ASCII keyboards 12 

Ba 
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Technical Computers 

GENERAL 
AMD and Holguin - 
a consistent approach 
A nil Kumar/AMD 

Applications Marketing Division (AMD) now incor- 
porates Holguin into our product lines - a further 
step toward delivering a full line of applications solu- 
tions. Effective March 1, 1984, Holguin's 2D drafting 
package, ClEADS-CADD, is now in PL 79. (AMD 
lE3001 is the supplying division.) 

CEADlS-C.ADD is a third party distributed application 
supported by Holguin. While the general functionality 
is similar t.o HP-DRAFT and to the technical drawing 
personality of EGSl200, each system has specific 
characteristics which have contributed to its success 
in a separate application area. The diagram below out- 
lines the current installed base data, by application 
area, for the three products. As you can see, they have 
fairly distinct end users. 

POSITIONING 2 D 
DRAWING/DRAFTING SOLUTIONS 

t iOLGJIN C:EADS-CAD@ HP-DRAFT ECS,'ZSCI 
(distr ibuted) (propr ietory) (cropr.etory) 

Generol purpose droftlng o r g e l y  3edcoted Mechonlcal Eng Genem'  puri'ose draft ng 

largely EIec.trica1 Eny. 

AEC. - site plans ME - propaeal ~irawlngs EE' - sche-notics 
- struc'.ua pions - rnachinep deslgn - PC hyout  
- lacility/plont layouts - o ~ ~ e r n b l y  drorings - wireylon 
- heating, "entilotion - jig and tca1 design 
a o i r  conditior,ing - eheet m e t q  parts 

- pipinq 

I Others: - comrner.:#al artwork - facilil8es rnonogement 
- mapping - research and e d u c a t o n a  instltutans I 

In providing HP customers with the concept of "one 
stop shopping," AMD feels committed to having CSRs 
able to determine an appropriate application fit. They 
will be provided with information to help position the 
products, and to assist SRs in reviewing which 
applicatioi~ best suits a customer's needs. It is possible 
that there might be a better fit with the other prod- 
ucts. 'The CSRs are not expected to give Holguin prod- 
uct demonstrations, but their application expertise 
can be tapped to help qualify the customer. 

Once a prospect is established to be a Holguin fit, 
AMD relinquishes further involvement in the sale. 
Holguin has 20 trained SRs who help sales by demon- 
strating the system at shows or seminars, supporting 
HP SRs with technical information, and conducting 
customer demos. The Holguin SR also helps in the 
final closure of the sale. It must be noted that HP has 
no post-sales obligations to third party products. 

We hope to have the applicatiori centers as the local 
resource for expertise in applications. The CSRs are 
trained on proprietary products in major application 
areas. Including selected third party products within 
our scope is consistent with our philosophy of meeting 
customer's expectations with the most appropriate 
software and services. 

New HP application spans the 
great divide 
Pat Anslinger and Lesley Schneider/MPD 

The HP 3000 and HP 1000 have been united at last 
through the graceful use of the DS line. HP presents 
PC-10, a process control system that runs on both the 
HP 3000 and HP 1000. PC-10 is part of the Semicon- 
ductor Productivity Network. 

PC-10 - Forndotior, for thr  A u t o n , a l i d  Fab o f  1 1 1 ~  F u t u r f  

Not only is PC-10 a breakthrough in data communica- 
tions, but highly lucrative as well. This new system 
caters to the exclusive, booming semiconductor 
market. Selling PC-10 alone promises a whopping 
$100,000. Selling PC-10 alone never happens. This 

March 15, 19;34 
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system usually sparks interest in the entire family of 
SPN products, leading to sales of $200,000 to 

15M-byte integrated storage on 
$450,000 (not including the hardware!). HP Micro 1000 
What does this system do to ignite such interest? It Mike Nissim/DSD 
offers automatic control over semiconductor process- 
ing equipment. That means millions of dollars saved 
bv the semiconductor industrv. One bad lot costs a 
manufacturer thousands of dollars. 

How does this system spark interest in the other SPN 
products? PC-10 directly links materials tracking to 
semiconductor processing equipment. So, the 
manufacturer can be sure the correct process is 
applied to the appropriate materials at all times. On the April 1 Corporate Price List, DSD will 

introduce a major enhancement to the HP Micro 1000 
For more information about PC-10, order the PC-10 product line. Option 110, which offers 10M bytes of 
data sheet, PIN 5954-0222. For more information mass storage, microfloppy drive and interface card, 
about the SPN family of products, order the SPN will be replaced with Option 111 which offers 15M 
brochure, PIN 5933-7529. bytes of mass storage, at no additional cost. 
If you have some interested customers, contact Liz Option 110 will be taken off the CPL on April 1. 
Hanes, TELNET 125-3030, or Steve Hoch, TELNET Customers who need to order Option 110 will be able 
125-4392, at SMC. to do so via HEART override*. We encourage every- 

one to change orders on the books from Option 110 to 
Option 11 1 immediately. Change orders received less 1 
than two weeks from the order's ship date will be 
charged a 5(% restocking charge and shipment will be 
delayed by 4-6 weeks. 

New software (a formatting utility, diagnostics and 
driver) has been created to support the increased disc 
capability. Beginning April 1, all Micro 1000 Systems 
will include this new software. In addition, to make 
the new software available to customers who buy 
components, between April 1 and until the next PC0 
reaches customers on CSS and SSS, component Micro 
1000s (2436A/E, 2437A, and 2439A) ordered with 
Option 11 1 will include two microfloppies. These 
microfloppies contain the software required to take 
advantage of the extra 5M-bytes of mass storage. 

Option 110 has been very successful for the Micro 
1000. Approximately 5091) of all microsystems are sold 
with integrated peripherals today. We expect that the 
15M-byte disc will strengthen this trend, and signifi- 
cantly improve the already sharp competitive edge of 
the Micro 1000. 
*To override H E A R T  on this Option, pleasefollow instructions in 
the O P  Field Documentation. 
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New guide for A900 ~t includes all of the main microprogramming require- 
ments so that the experienced microprogrammer can, 

microprogramming in most cases, put aside the 92049A reference manual 
Bill Hamliin/DSD and use this more convenient book. The pocket guide 

contents are extracted from the reference manual. 
A900 microprogrammers can now find additional help These are some of the pocket guide's lists and 
in the new Pocket Guide for the HP 92049A abbreviated definitions: Microorder Definitions, 
Micro:programming Package, PIN 92049-90003. Microorder Phrases, and Paraphraser Error Messages. 

It also includes instructions on loading and running 
the paraphraser, as well as a control-store map and a 
functional block diagram. 

Please notify any A900 microprogramming users they 
may now order this book through a Hewlett-Packard 
Sales and Service Office, or directly through CSO. 

I March 15. 1984 
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HP 9000 HP's IBM 3270 Emulator 
supports only US ASCII 

All modules of SOFTOOLB now keyboards 
available Rita Wigglesworth/CNO 

Bill Grimme/FSD You have certainly heard about the exciting new com- 

The  recent availability of the SOFTOOL" IBM 77 
Transport module is an important addition to the  
Hewlett-Packard line of distributed software. HP's 
IBM Transport (PIN 79207 MUISU), used with FPE 
(FORTRAN programming environment), automates 
the conversion of FORTRAN programs from IBM 
computers to the HP 9000 Series 500. 

In developing SOFTOOL, Softool Corporation has 
solved a number of program development problems, 
including time, expense, and inconsistency of prod- 
ucts. An integrated set of software management, 
development, maintenance and conversion tools, 
SOFTOOL is the key to effectiveness, programmer 
productivity, and software quality. 

T h e  combination of the HP 9000 Series 500 and 
SOFTOOL, used with the HP-UX operating systems, 
can solve many of your customers' problems. 

All modules of SOFTOOL are now available and are  
distributed as  follows: 

FORTRAN Programming Environment (FPE) 
Change and Configuration Control (CCCTM) 
FPE and CCC Combined 
Change Control (CCTM) 
FPE Subset 
VAXTM F77 Transport (FPE prerequisite) 
IBM 77 Transport (FPE prerequisite) 

For further information, refer to the Sales Training 
Manual or call FSD Sales Support. Look to future 
issues for success stories concerning SOFTOOL and 
the Series 500. 
SOFTOOLm, CCCC'", and CCT" are trademarks of Softool 
Corporation. 
VAXTM is a trademark 0.f Digrtal Equipment Corporation. 

munication product, HP's IBM 3270 ~ i s ~ l a i  Emulator 
(HP 98695A) for the HP 9000 Series 200, introduced 
on the November 1983 CPL. This new communication 
product, consisting of a 3270 coax interface and a 
3270 display station emulator, adds a second per- 
sonality to your HP Series 200 computer. In addition 
to its inherent local computing power, your Series 200 
can communicate directly with an IBM mainframe. 

But beware of an important catch for customers out- 
side the US. T h e  first version of the emulator software 
works and is supported only with the US ASCII 
keyboards. T h e  emulator software will not recognize 
national characters, so using it with national 
keyboards can lead to unexpected results. Since many 
European customers purchase US ASCII keyboards, 
we have chosen to leave the  emulator software (PIN 

A? 

98795A) on the worldwide CPL with a note that only 
US ASCII keyboards are  supported. 

In the second half of 1984, CNO is planning to release 
a second version of the emulator that integrates Euro- 
pean keyboard support into the  product. 

Khia 
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HP 250 SERIES Network/250 links HP 250 
systems 

The HP 250 system grows Lynne Ovington/BCD 

Lynne Ovington/BCD -7 
How do you make a great system even better? By 
introclucirig the HP 250 operating system, B.06. Once 
again the HP 250 system benefits from a set of' 
superior enhancements which will dazzle the HP 250 
enthusiast. Take a quick look at the new HP 250 
features: 

New datacomm software 

As:ynchronous communications with Networkl250. 
New low-cost asynchronous HP 250-to-HP 250 
communications software. 

Supp~ort of new peripherals 

New integrated disc model (HP 250126). Introduc- 
ing the 14.7Mb Winchester integrated disc in the 
ne;v HI' 250 model. 

High performancellow-cost printers: HP 2932A, 
HP 2933A, HP 2934A, HP 2563A, and HP 2687A. 

1 The HP 250 GROWS 

Support of HP 3081A data capture terminal. 

Support of HP 39800A programmable bar code 
I- 

reader. The data communications capabilities of the HP 250 

Operating system enhancements. 

PERFORM DROM - for processing of command 
files and unattended workstation operation. 
T A S K  11 DROM - for communication between 
tasks. Allows a primary task to monitor and control 
its secondary task. 

ShrO W T A S K  - a new binary program to display 
the current status of all configured tasks. 
TCIOLS DROM - the collection of all binary pro- 
grams i.n a DROM; no reloading of binaries with 
each new operating system release. 

Image/'250 enhancements - A new hashing 
algorithm greatly reduces the number of key syn- 
on!rms for ASCII search keys. 

Support of pre-certified cartridge tapes for HP 
7908/.21/12 backup - saves time in new tape 
ini1:ializ:ation. 

have been greatly enhanced with the addition of a new 
software product, Networkl250. 

Network1250 provides HP 250-to-HP 250 com- 
munications utilizing an asynchronous data com- 
munications line. With Networkl250, a local HP 
2622D (or HP 2649D) workstation can become a vir- 
tual workstation on another (remote) HP 250 system. 
This allows an HP 250 user to access all the applica- 
tions and peripheral devices resident on a remote HP 
250 system. Network1250 also includes a file transfer 
utility which allows any type of HP 250 file to be 
copied from one HP 250 system to another. This 
includes system software, data base, program, and 
data files. 

To  illustrate the features of Networkl250, let's look at 
some possible applications. 

An automobile parts distributor could use Network1 
250 to link a central parts warehouse with several 
small sales outlets. This would allow the central 
warehouse to monitor the quantity of parts at each of 
the sales outlets. The sales outlets could also access 
the central warehouse's HP 250 system to check the 
availability of an out-of-stock part at the warehouse or 
another sales outlet. The sales outlets would use their 
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own HP 250 for operations such as  customer billing, 
accounting and inventory control. 

You will find that  Network1250 makes life easier in 
many ways. Distribution of new software releases can 
be accomplished using the file transfer facility. Sup- 
port is enhanced with the virtual workstation 
capabilities of Networkl250. Any problems can be 
investigated on-line and solved much more quickly. 

If you enjoy using the friendly and reliable HP 250, 
you can use Network1250 to expand and enhance your 
data processing capabilities. 

Network1250 can be run on existing HP 250 systems 
that run the  latest release operating system, B.06. 
Network1250 requires an AS1 port and a memory 
block for the  user's HP 2622D (or HP 2649D) 
workstation and an AS1 port and memory block on 
both the  local and remote systems (for the 
asynchronous communications connection). This 
RS-232-C connection can be either direct connect or a 
modem connection. 

For virtual workstation capabilities, only the local 
system must load and run the  Network1250 software. 

Introducing the new HP 250 
Model 26 
Lynne Ovington/BCD 

Network1250 software would not have to be on the 1 1 
remote system. Both systems must be running operat- 
ing system B.06. 

For file transfer between two HP 250 systems, both T h e  HP 250 is Hewlett-Packard's lowest cost, multi- 
the local and remote system must load and run the user, small business computer system. With over 
Network1250 software. Again, both systems must be 6,600 installations worldwide, the HP 250 continues 
running operating system version B.06. to offer an optimal solution for small businesses and 

users who desire an easy-to-learnleasy-to-use system. 
T h e  HP 250 has proven itself year after year in user 
surveys in terms of reliability, ease-of-use and overall 
satisfaction. T h e  new revision of the operating system 
offers many new enhancements for new and existing 
HP 250 users. T h e  HP 250 Model 26 includes a 
14.7M-byte Winchester disc drive, and a 1.2M-byte 
(8") flexible disc integrated into the HP 250 pro- 
cessor cabinet. 

T h e  Model 26 can be installed by the customer. 
Typically, no special wiring is required for a standard 
Model 26 with RS-232-C peripherals. As a result, the  
system is mobile, small, quiet and inexpensive to 
install. Add a t  least one H P  2622D workstation and a 
printer and your HP 250 configuration is con~plete. 
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Enhanced HP 250 multi-tasking 
capabilities 

Several ne:w features have been introduced with 
operating system revision B.06 that further enhance 
the HIP 250's multi-tasking capabilities: 

Autolnated task management is now possible with the 
PERFORM DROM. A workstation can run unattended 
with operator input by a file. The PERFORM feature 
allow:; the system to process a specific data file (the 
PERFORM file) as a series of user-supplied input. 
This input may be used as system commands or as 
data for pirogram input requests. This capability can 
be used to automate procedures which require 
keyboard entry, such as running a sequence of sepa- 
rate programs. With O/S B.06, HP 250 users can do 
job streaming for efficient batch processing during off 
hours. 
Task- to-ttzsk communications are now provided by the 
TASK I1 DROM in 01s B.06. One feature of this new 
facility enables a primary task to monitor and control 
the activities of its own secondary tasks. Another 
feature allows any task within an HP 250 to com- 
municate with any other task on the same system. 
Comrnunications must be explicitly allowed by the 
receiving task (no task is forced to engage in conver- 
sation). Users on an HP 250 system can now choose to 
send and receive messages from other system users. 
Addit.ionally, programs running in different memory 
parti1,ions will be able to communicate with each 
other. These new intertask communications 
capabilities greatly enhance the HP 250's multi- 
tasking environment. 

Task status can now be determined by using a new 
binary, SHOWTASK. SHOWTASK provides informa- 
tion about the configured tasks on the system. You 
can identify a configured task as a primary, sec- 
ondary, or network task and see which primary tasks 
own the secondary tasks. SHOWTASK also indicates 
whether a given task is busy. 

HP 250 processor decreases in 
price 
Lynne Ovington/BCD 

By popular demand, the HP 250 shared resource pro- 
cessor has been reduced to a factory based price of 
$7,750 (US list $8,250). This processor price reduc- 
tion combined with the new low-cost 14.7M-byte disc 
and the new high-performancellow-cost printers bet- 
ter positions the HP 250 system in the very small 
business system marketplace. 

New pricing, features, and capabilities combined with 
a history of satisfied customers ensure continued suc- 
cess in 1984. 

Ordering information: 

Factory US 
Product based list 
Number Description price price 

Network/250 

45125A Network1250 HP 250-to-11P 250 
asynchonous data, data com- 
munications software $ 500 $ 500 

Opt. 041 Networkl250on flexible disc 
media NC NC 

45125R Right to copy 45125A 350 350 

Model 2 6  

45260A Shared resource processor. 
Includes: 256K memory, five 
serial ports, system software, 
operating manuals 7,750 8,250 

Opt. 026 14.7M-byte integrated hard disc 
and 1.2M-byte flexible disc 5,500 5,500 

Model 26 total $13,250 $13,750 

On Hewlett-Packard's corporate price list effective 
April 1, 1984. 

March 15, 1984 
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HP's AdagerTM support plan 
Marilyn Morgan/CS D 

Hewlett-Packard and Adager have signed an agree- 
ment to enhance the marketability of Adager's and 
HP's respective products. This agreement provides a 
method for HP customers to have a single-vendor 
contact for support. Any licensed Adager customer 
with a current Adager maintenance contract may, in 
addition, purchase Adager software support from 
Hewlett-Packard. 

Support services 
HP support will be provided by the  SEO and the  
Response Centers. Adager Support (PIN 35077A) 
will be provided under current CSS support at  $301 
month (US) and Extended CSS a t  $5lmonth. I t  will 
also be included in the  new software Support Services 
beginning April 1984. It will be available under 
Account Management Support and Response Center 
Support in the Utility category. T h e  price of the  
Utility category is $30lmonth and Extended Utility is 
$5/month. T h e  CPL will also note that  HP will not 
provide product software or manual updates. Adager 
will provide these services directly. Adager documen- 
tation is included in the  Adager product tape in the  
DOC group. 

T h e  Response Centers will support the  Adager- 
trained field SEs in resolving Adager-related prob- 
lems. T o  support Adager, the  Response Centers and 
Area SEO must have a copy of the product. Operations 
will provide Adager with a mailing list that  includes 
the  Response Centers and SE Area Managers. 

T h e  Response Centers will enter bugs and problem 
Service Requests into the STARS System. T h e  
Response Center administration personnel will for- 
ward a report to Adager. There  will be no SSB entries. 
Customers will send all enhancement requests 
directly to Adager, with no intermediate HP 
involvement. 

SDC will supply Adager with a preliminary copy of a 
new MIT for testing to ensure compatibility. HP will 
not provide bundled shipments with Adager inte- 
grated into a MIT. 

Training 

Adager has agreed to provide personnel to train HP 
SEs on the  use of Adager. Adager conducted a two- 
day training class November 17-18, 1983, in Santa 
Clara. A training session for Europe and one for the 
Response CenterIESR will be scheduled in April 1984. 
Ultimately, one S E  per area should be trained for on- 
site assistance. Additionally, John Saylor, an S E  in 
Fullerton, has developed an Adager course that  can 
also be used as a self-paced class. It will be available in 
March 1984 and distributed to the  Area Technical 
Centers by April 1984. 

Will HP provide Adager to customers? 

H P  will not provide Adager to customers, nor will HP 
take Adager on site to fix a problem. And, of course, 
HP will not install a customer data base on a local H P  
office system to fix a problem using Adager. 
Adagei' is a trademark ofAdager A.S.  

DEL support is back 
Alan De Fever/CSD 

It was previously announced that  the  Data Entry 
Library (DELl3000) reached the end of its obsoles- 
cence cycle January 1, 1984. 

Due to customer response and support issues with 
current  H P  products, the  Computer Support Division 
will extend the  support life of DELI3000 for a t  least 
two years. A reduced support price will be available 
on the  April 1 CPL. 

CSD will continue to offer support services through 
the  SEO and make sure  DEL is tested and integrated 
into all releases of MPE. A DELI3000 tape will not be 
sold to customers a s  previously announced. 
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Please inform your customers that DELI3000 support 
will continue to be offered. Customers still on support 
will be sent the following letter. Customers who have 
cancelled support s:hould reorder suppoi-t services. 

Password capability on HP 
terminals with VPLUS/3000 
Anil Desai/RTD 

D e a r  D E L I 3 0 0 0  USCIS. 

I" our ~=c~nb.r 6 .  1983 note to you, Keulett-Packird smounced 
the rrhcduled end or :;upport lor the D a t a  E n t r y  L l b r r l y .  e , l e ; t l v e  
Jan"&- 1. 1984. 

m e  ra p s , t , * e  ,.ust..er response lor conrlnved suppa> t 5 . N l c e .  
rron Hevlett P a r k a r d ,  HP has decided r o  make an exccpt lon  , a  Iomal 
HP Producr Obsalescen,-e Po:lry and extend the support life for  DELI 
3 0 0 0  Softuarc 

Ir you have any , juer l>onr  r e ~ a r d ~ n g  s u p p o ~ f  o f  the DE1.13300.  
please contac t  your Hi' support Pcyrerenfaflve. 

Sincerely, 

HEYLETIl-PACKliRD COMPANY 

sU&. LW 
Elarc Hoii 
v j v  F l ~ l d  *eration. Hnna,:Pr 
Conguf~r Support D l v ~ r l o n  

Also in this issue 

Opportunity '84 - up to 40% 
savings on HP 3000 MPE systems 4 
New HP application spans the great 
divide 9 
Sales Finance leverages HP 3000 
sales 25 
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Now you can simulate password capability on your HP 
2622A, 2623A, 2627A, and 2382A terminals. 

Although these terminals don't have a security video 
enhancement, you can use VPLUSl3000 software to 
imitate security video operations. 

Interested? Refer to the March 2, 1984 issue of Sup- 
port Update for details on implementing this feature 
(see the article entitled "Password capability on HP 
2622A, 2623A, 2627A and 2382A Terminals using 
VPLUS/3000"). 

"HP 7974A change in HP 3000 
Configuration Guide" - 
a correction 
Sandy Hansen/GLD 

In "HP 7974A change in HP 3000 Configuration 
Guide" (Computer News, February 1,19841, it was 
stated incorrectly that there is "one foot" of internal 
HP-IB cable in the cabinet. It should read "one meter" 
of internal HP-IB cable. Please note this change on 
pages 1-6, 1-27 and 1-51 in your HP 3000 Configura- 
tion Guide published in December 1983 (PIN 5953- 
7573). 
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FINANCIALS 
HPFA Customer Profile 
#0000013 
Leslie A. Kriese/FSO 

Name: * 
Business type: Manufacturer of off-road mining 
and forestry vehicles 

Geographic location : Canada 

Size: Approaching $100 million (Canadian) in sales 

Reasons for purchasing HPFA: 

Familiarity with SAI and Customizer Monitor con- 
cept due  to their experience with H P  MMl3000 

High system flexibility 

HP Report Facility and HP Interface Facility are a 
real plus, saving programming and DP time 

System's flexibility to perform tasks in a variety of 
ways 

Application of HPFA: This  customer purchased 
H P  General Ledger, HP Accounts Payable, HP Alloca- 
tor, H P  Report Facility, and HP Interface Facility. 
Also, this customer purchased two additional discs 
and two MGs of memory. 

Previous system: Parent company's software 
system on an IBM mainframe 

Implementation time: HPGL was installed and 
implemented, including parallel runs,  in less than four 
months. T h e  rest  of the modules are  currently being 
implemented. 

Why the competition lost to HPFA: 

Competition included System House, Collier-Jackson, 
Quasar, and United Computer Services. T h e  competi- 
tion lost for these reasons: 

Higher prices compared to HPFA 

Software required in-house modification 

They required in-house modification 

Customer quote: 
"With HPFA, we didn't need to change our existing 
chart  of accounts s t ructure  and learn a new one. Addi- 
tionally, we were able to interface our current  systems 
(payroll and accounts receivable). 

"We. . . took a gamble; we gambled on HP. T h e  risk 
was reduced due to our familiarity with HP lie., hard- 
warelsoftware, support, etc.1. Since we know HP bet- 
ter than any other supplier, perhaps we were unfair in 
our evaluation of the others. 

"We know we can count on H P  to do their 
homework." -The DP Manager 

Favorite computer vendor: Hewlett-Packard 

HP SR: Jim Malcolmson 

HP CSR: Stan O'Young 

*For additional information on this customer, please 
contact Leslie Kriese at FSO, (408)  263-7500,  ext. 
5048 .  

OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Off ice products localized 
Heather Wilso n/OPD 

New office products are designed so that the Applica- 
tion Centers in non-English speaking countries can 
alter them to have a t rue  non-English language inter- 
face. International customers can buy H P  Word 111 
with any of the following language interfaces: 

German 
French 
Dutch 
Italian 
Norwegian 
Swedish 
Danish 
Finnish 
Mexican Spanish 

Lack of complete range of subsystems 

Poor documentation 

T h e  major Application Centers are currently local- 
izing H P  Desk I1 in parallel with OPD's lab 
development. Call Heather Wilson for more informa- 
tion on localization, 4413441773199. 
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SFD/3000 aind a five mi'lllion 
dollar sale 
Rebecca DerringtonARO 

This Fortune 500 company specializes in paper and 
office products distribution. They first purchased an 
HP 3000 Series 30 Sour years ago and lasl October 
purchased SFD13000 for another functional area of 
their business. This latest sale means a lbig chunk of 
business for HP: thirty complete systems, worth more 
than $5.2 million. Broken down, that's !$4.7 million for 
hardware, $360,000 in software, and well over 
$100,000 to Applications Marketing Division for sup- 
port and applicatior~ assistance. 

The customer purc'hased rights-to-copy for its addi- 
tional installations and trained a team of its employees 
to install the additional systems and in turn support 
them. According to the sales representative, we got 
the order because of a well organized and committed 
team sales effort. 

Location: Headquarters in California, :multiple 
installations across the US 

Size: Greater than one billion dollars per year in sales 

Reasons for purchasing SFD (System for Dis- 
tributors)/3000: When the end-user SR was 
asked what the deciding factor was in closing the deal, 
he replied, "We basically sold the AMD concept, a 
solid team effort. The SEs and CRSs helped the ASR 
and me convey the image that HP represented a total 
solution, that HP stood committed to their success. 
HP's distribution solution was not 100% of what the 
customer wanted, but they were impressed by our 
willingness to work with them and meet 1:heir needs. 
IRO's established customer base and the reputation of 
the HP 3000 carried a lot of weight and helped clinch 
the deal for us." 

Sales cycle time: 12 months 

The sales team: 
HP end-user SR: Bill Davis 

HP ASR: Ken Krall (Me1 Smith as of February) 

HP CSR: Vicki Ludwick 

a HP Performance Specialist: John Bria 

For more information, contact Paul Sievers, Informa- 

1984 Distribution training 
schedule 
Nancy Granger/IRO 

The following is the IRO training schedule for the rest 
of 1984. 

1 Course Date Location Price Days Audience I 
'CSR 
TRAINING 

'ASSIST 

SFI)  ln t ro  

SFL) Adv 

OM/3000 

OM13000 

SF11 In t ro  

SF11 Adv 

OM13000 

S F D  lntro 

OM13000 

SF11 Intro 

SFD Adv 

OM13000 

SFTI lntro 

SF11 Adv 

0MI:~OOO 

OM13000 

S F D  ln t ro  

S F D  Adv 

OM13000 

OM13000 

S F D  ln t ro  

SFD Adv 

3112- 3\16 Denver NoFee S 

3/19. 3/23 Denver N o F r r  5 

3/12. 3/16 Santa  Clara $1.000 5 

31 19- 3/23 Santa  Clara 1,0011 

4/02. 4/06 Santa  Clara 1.000 5 

1/09. 4/13 UK 1,000 5 

5/11. 5/18 S a n t a C l a r a  1.fJO0 5 

5/21. 5125 Santa  Clara 1,000 S 

6104- 6/08 Santa  Clara 1,000 5 

6104- IilIlX Atlanta 1.000 S 

6111- 6/15 Ilk 1.000 S 

t i l l l -  6/15 Fullerton 1,000 S 

6/18. 6122 Fullerton 1.000 5 

6/25. 6129 Atlanta 1,000 S 

7109- 7/13 SantaClara  1.000 5 

71 16- 7120 Santa  Clara 1.000 3 

8/06. 8/10 Santa  Clara I.(lO(J 5 

8120- 8124 U K  1 .00ll J 

9110- 911 4 Santa  Clara 1.000 5 

9117- 9/21 Santa  Clara 1.000 5 

10122-1 0126 U K  1.000 5 

10122-10126 Santa  Clara 1.000 5 

11105-lliO9 Santa  Clara 1,000 S 

11112-llllti SantaClara  1,000 5 

CSRs 

CSRs 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 
All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

'Corrrsponding classes 

Medical products industry 
publication 
Rebecca DerringtonARO 

Do you want to know more about the medical products 
industry, or do you have a customer in the industry 
and want to keep up with the news? We suggest you 
subscribe to: 

Medical Products Sales 
550 Frontage Road 
Northfield, Illinois 60093 

A subscription is $24 per year. It's the official publica- 
tion of the Health Industry Distributors Association. 

tion ~ e s o u r c e s  Ope:ration7s Paper Products specialist, 
in Englewood, CO, 303- 773-1 992. 
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Report on future trends in 
wholesale distribution 
Rebecca Derrington/IRO 

A report that  we've used as a source for information 
on wholesale distribution is called Future Trends in 
Wholesale Distribution: A Time of Opportunity, pre- 
pared in 1982 for the  Distribution Research and 
Education Foundation (DREF) by the  National Asso- 
ciation of Wholesale Distributors in conjunction with 
Arthur  Andersen. I t  includes information on the  
industry, the marketplace, major challenges ahead, 
individual companies, competitive structure,  trends in 
distributors' functions, and profitability. 

Prices for the report are  $27 for DREF members, $40 
for associate members, and $53 for non-members. T o  
get  a copy, you can order by phone with a credit card 
by calling 202-872-0885, or you can send a check to: 

Distribution Research and Education Foundation 
1725 K Street  N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

VERTICALS 
Spread the word about 
HP Hospital Financial 

i Management 
! 
! Ellen Gratiano/HCP 

For US only 
1984 is the  year H P  makes its presence known in the 
hospital information systems business. H P  is known 
as a manufacturer of quality medical instrumentation 
and of reliable business computers and software. T h e  
Health Care Productivity Operation (HCP) takes 
advantage of both strengths in a rapidly growing 
market,  healthcare management information systems. 

HCP's objective is to address the  productivity 
challenges facing the  healthcare industry. T h e  first 
priority is developing information systems to help 
manage financial, administrative, and planning 
requirements in hospitals. (Initially, HCP's products 
will be available only in the  United States. Varying 
national healthcare payment plans make it difficult to 
develop multinational hospital financial systems.) 

T h e  Health Care Productivity Operation is ready and 
eager for the new year. T h e  Hospital Financial Man- 
agement system is installed and operating a t  our first 
commercial site, the Patt ie A. Clay Hospital in Lex- 
ington, Kentucky. A second installation is in progress 
at the Hillcrest Baptist Hospital in Waco, Texas. Other 
customers are  being scheduled. T h e  HCP lab has new 
products and enhancements in the works, including 
DRGICase Mix Management and Patient Care Man- 
agement systems. 

A combined computer and medical groups sales 
force 

Computer and Medical sales forces have formed a 
partnership for success. Application SRs from Medical 
Products Group a re  working with selected Computer 
Group SRs. T h e  HCP application SRs are:  

Steve Booth Andover, MA 
Sam Phillips Atlanta, GA 
Bob Barton Brisbane, CA 
Charles Reno Dallas, T X  
Bill Howe Farmington Hills, MI 
Lorraine Thomson Fullerton, CA 
Bob Ciri Woodbury, NY 

'? 
T h e  joint sales program will be described in an 
upcoming Computer Newsarticle. 

National advertising creates awareness 

An aggressive marketing campaign is underway to 
create awareness of H P  as  a preferred supplier of 
hospital information systems. T h e  target audience is 
administrators, chief financial officers, data process- 
ing managers in US hospitals ranging in size from 100 
to 500 beds and industry consultants. T h e  theme of 
the campaign: 

Hewlett-Packard means business in healthcare. 

T h e  "keyboard" ad started appearing in national 
trade advertising in January. T h e  two-page, four- 
color ad has appeared in Modern Healthcare, Com- 
puters in Healthcare, and the Federation of American 
Hospitals Review. It will also appear in Healthcare 
Financial Management and Hospitals. T h e  key 
messages: 

H P  is in the healthcare information systems busi- 
ness to stay 

T h e  H P  healthcare system is the  best choice 
because it can expand to meet fu ture  needs. 

T h e  ad message evolved from focus group sessions 
conducted for H P  by a n  independent research 
organization in which hospital decision makers were 

I 
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Is your hospital f i m d  ment system 
A W . 7 V ~ 0 0 ~ 0 m y G L h  . Y mw- . I It is if it5 from Hevvl.ett-Pac 
clulomml.d.dwducl. 

I - 

asked their wants, needs, and concerns :regarding - 

hospital informati011 systems. 

Direct mail and telemarketing generate leads 
A recently concluded telemarketing program has pro- 
duced over 300 leacls for the combined Ivledicall 
Computer Group sales force. A target ai~clience of 
1,500 chief financial officers received mailgrams 
followed by telephone contact to acquaint them with 
HP's hospital information system, to asz'ess their 
intent to purchase, and to provide furth~er information 
through an SR visit. In addition to the 3100 leads for 
the sales force, 163 requests for literature only were 
received. Almost 300 more hospitals were identified 
as members of multi-hospital chains that will be 
approached at the corporate level in a ma,ior accounts 
program. 

Data sheets 
To support the combined Medical/Computer Group 
sales force, product data sheets are available that com- 
plement existing HI? hardware and software data 
sheets. The data sheets make extensive use of 
"bulleted" features. 

Right now, HCP offers an interactive fina.ncia1 man- 
agement system that runs on the HP 3000 computer 
system. HP Hospital Financial Managemctnt is a com- 
prehensive, fully supported turnkey system which 
can be configured to a hospital's needs through table- 
driven software. An intensive support program will 

keyed to the future? 
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help keep the system up-to-date as a hospital's needs 
grow and the regulatory environment changes. 

HP Hospital Financial Management consists of three 
applications (available as separate products) that 
interface through a general ledger. 

Product P/N P/N 

Hospital F~nancial Management 79001AS 5953-7385 

Patient Financial Management 
including Patlent Registration 79010AS 5953-7386 

Hospital Materials Management 79012AS 5953-7387 

PayrollIPersonnel Management 7901 1AS 5953-7388 

Preliminary information data sheets are available for 
two important products that will be released this year, 
Patient Care Management and Case Mix Management. 
Patient Care Management helps the hospital collect 
and manage admissions, discharges, and transfers and 
includes order entry functions from patient areas to 
ancillary services. Case Mix Management will provide 
essential and timely information to help manage the 
hospital under the new prospective reimbursement 
formulas based on Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs). 

Data sheets are being shipped in bulk to SRs with 
HCP quota. Additional copies of all data sheets are 
available from HCP Sales Development (TELNET 
687-2519). Data sheets for the released products may 
also be ordered from the Medical Supplies Center 
(COMSYS C400). KAd 
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GENERAL 

Also in this issue 

A quiet revolution in personal 
printing 6 
Password capability on HP 
terminals with VPLUS/3000 1 7  

PLOTTERS 
Closing that plotter sale against 
CalComp 
Steve Sakumoto/SDD 

Last November, California Computer Products 
(CalComp) introduced their dual-mode 1073110751 
1077 drafting plotter family. These plotters handle 
both single sheet and roll media up to AOIE-size, and 
are aggressively priced at $16,100, $20,900, and 
$25,900 (US list) respectively. 

The entry level CC 1073 has l g  acceleration, 15 in./ 
sec speed (38.1 cmlsec) and 0.001 inch (0.0250 mm) 
resolution. The mid-performance CC 1075 has 2g 
acceleration, 25 in./sec speed (63.5 cmlsec) and 0.001 
inch (0.0250 mm) resolution. The high performance 
CC 1077 has 4g acceleration, 37 in./sec (94.4 cmlsec) 
speed, and 0.0005 inch (0.0125 mm) resolution. They 
all have four pens and are clearly targeted at the HP 
7580Bl7585Bl7586B market. 

Countering throughput objections 
CalComp has been running a "Plotter vs. Plodder" ad 
campaign. The campaign features the older CalComp 
9451965 single sheet plotters and claims a 50-75% 
throughput advantage over the HP 7580Bl7585Bl 
7586B plotters. While the CalComp plotters do have a 
throughput advantage, we believe a typical plot pro- 

gram written to utilize HP features, would result in 
only a 24-3096 throughput advantage for CalComp. 

Throughput is far from the only factor to consider 
when buying a plotter. Here are 1 7 reasons why HP 
drafting plotters are a better buy. 

HP drafting plotters have: 

Lower US list prices 

HP 7580B - $13,900 vs. CC 1073 - $16,100 and 
CC 945 - $17,000 
HP 7585B - $16,900 vs. CC 1075 - $20,900 and 
CC 965 - $21,700 
HP 7586B - $21,900 VS. CC 1077 - $25,900 

We expect CalComp to lower the price of their 9451 
965 to match our prices. Contact your SDD or SDD 
Europe RSE if you need CalComp's prices. 

Lower cost of ownership 
Maintenance contracts are an ongoing cost as well 
as a good indicator of reliability (low contract cost 
= high reliability, unless the manufacturer wants 
to lose money). HP's on-site drafting plotter con- 
tract is $62 for the HP 7580B and $69 for the HP 
7585Bl7586B. CalComp monthly contract prices 

.-I 

range from approximately $125 to $160. That 
means HP can save your customer from $1,500 to 
$2,100 over a two year period, on the maintenance 
contract alone. (This comparison is based on US list 
prices.) 

Twice as many pen colors for maximum visual 
impact 

Automatic sheet size sensing 
HP plotters automatically sense the size of the 
sheet when it's loaded. An operator must manually 
adjust the media size limits on a CalComp plotter. 

Automatic pen speed and force setting 
HP plotters automatically or programatically set 
pen speed and force. An operator must manually 
set pen speed and force on a CalComp plotter. 

Automatic capping for all pen types 
HP plotters automatically cap all pen types 
immediately after use with air-tight rubber seals 
which prevents pen dry-out. CalComp's 9451965 
plotters cap only liquid-ink pens with a steel plate 
cap. This steel plate cap is not as air-tight as HP's 
rubber seals, so CalComp pens dry out faster. The 
CC 1075177 plotters have no automatic pen cap- 
ping; the operator must slide a steel plate over the *? 
pen carriage after plotting. The CC 1073 has no pen 
capping. 
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Lower power consumption 
Our plotters use 182 watts; their plotters use 660 
watts. In addition to a lower electric bill, lower 
power consumption means higher reliability. Less 
power means less; heat is dissipated, Io~vering com- 
ponent failure rates. 

Lower noise level 
HP's 7585B has a noise level of 63-67 dB versus a 
noise level of 71-75 dB for the CC 965. A six dB 
difference means a doubling of noise level for the 
human ear. 

Superior repeatability 
HP has 0.004 inch (0.10 mm) repeatatlility. 
CalComp only ha!j 0.005 inch (0.13 ~ I T I )  

repeatability. 

Higher resolutior~ 
Plotter line quality depends on mecha~nical resolu- 
tion. HP's mechanical resolution is four times bet- 
ter than CalComp's. 

Ease of paper loading 
CalComp plotters require tape to hold sheets to the 
plotter bed. HP's grit wheels grip the media with- 
out tape and simplify media loading. 

Higher line quality 
HP's pen lift mechanism is actuated t ~ y  a precision 
voice coil similar to that in a high precision stereo 
speaker. Our pen:s are "placed" on the platen to 
prevent pen skip and bounce. This gentle place- 
ment also extends pen tip life. CalComp's pen lift 
mechanism uses a linear-actuated solenoid. Their 
mechanism is faster than HP's pen lift mechanism, 
but does not precisely control pen skip or bounce. 

Joystick control 
HP's joystick control is easier to use than 
CalComp's four button control. 

Superior intelligence 
HP drafting plotters offer 21 character sets, 
downloadable characters, area fill commands, and 
an 18K buffer (just to mention a few IHP 
intelligence features). CalComp offers only 10 
character sets and has limited intellig~ence com- 
pared to HP plotters. 

Specific HP 7586B 1.011 feed advantages 
Non-sprocketed roll media 
The  HP 7586B uses plain non-sprocketed roll 
media. CalComp 107X plotters only use sprocketed 
media. Plain media is easier to load, easler to obtain, 
and less expensive. 

Roll width flexibility 
The  HP 7586B accommodates 24 inch (610 mm) 
and 36 inch (914 mm) wide roll media on a two 
inch (51 mm) core. The CC 107X plotters can only 
use 36 inch (914 mm) wide rolls. This flexibility 
means HP customers can choose a width suited to 
their application. 

In their ads, CalComp stresses throughput. HP draft- 
ing plotters offer excellent throughput plus many 
other features which cannot be matched by the 
CalComp plotters. Spend a few minutes describing the 
HP advantages for your customers. The HP 7580B/ 
7585Bl7586B plotters clearly offer your customers 
better value and performance. A knowledgeable 
customer will choose Hewlett-Packard. As always, 
you have the graphics edge. 

HP advantages at a glance 

Automatic sheet 
sizine 

Automatic pen 
speed & force 
setting 

for all pens 

Pens 8 4 

Power 
consumption 182W 660 W 

Noise level 
(HP 7585B vs 
CC 965) 63-67 dB 71-75 dB 

Character sets 2 1 10  

Roll media Non-sprocketed Sprocketed 
24 inch (610 mm) 36 inch (914 mm) 
& 36 inch wide only 
(914 mm)wide 
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COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
New promotional mailing 
from CSO 
Nancy Hit tinger/CSO 

This month, customers on the CSO Computer Users 
Catalog US mailing list will receive the maiden issue 
of Up and Running. This four-page publication, 
designed in newsletter format, will serve as a catalog 
supplement between printings of the biannual US 
catalog. 

/ Customers will receive new product updates, helpful 
i 
i hints about supplies and maintenance, and special 
1 promotional offers. Feature articles will focus on 
B educating customers about emerging supply tech- 
i 
i nologies, such as LAN cabling and ergonomic 
I furniture. 
I 

This publication is certain to be a winner with your 
customers, and will remind them to think "HP" for all 
their supply needs. If you have US customers you 
want added to our mailing list (to receive the Com- 
puter Users Catalogand Up and Running), just have 
them give us a call on our toll-free ordering number. 

CSO DIRECT ORDER 

CSO Fast Phones - the easy, direct way for 
customers to order supplies, accessories, media, 
furniture and software. 

Location 
United States 

California 
United Kingdom 

France 
Belgium/Luxembourg 
Switzerland 

West Germany 

The Netherlands 
South Africa 

Canada 
Toronto Local 

Ontario 
Quebec 
British Columbia 
Other Provinces 

Sweden 

Telephone Number 
800-538-8787 
408-738-4133 
0734-792868 
0734-792959 
(6) 928 32 64 
(02) 762 32 00 
(057) 31 22 54 
or 31 22 59 
07031-142829 
07031 -223133 
020-470639 
802-51 11 
53-7954 
28-4178 
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Backtalk 

Sales Finanlce leverages 
HP 3000 sales 
Marc Duame/Englewood Sales Office 

A technical college in Denver leased an I-IP 3000 
Series 42 and 20 HF' 150 systems as a direct conse- 
quence of our sales finance offering. Although initially 
intending to lease another system, the technical 
college viewed the HP 3000's superior price/ 
performance characteristics as an alternative for their 
data processing center. Discussing financing alterna- 
tives with the sales team's sales finance member, 
Laura Harvey, convinced them that Hevrlett-Packard 
Company was not only seriously interested in doing 
business with the school, but understood 1:heir needs 
and was willing and able to help solve them. 

In the customer's words in a letter to the Area Com- 
puter Manager: "I have good friends working for [the 
competing companyl, my father is a [company] execu- 
tive, and I was heavily influenced by the Icompanyl 
name in our recruiting efforts. Nevertheless, we have 
chosen to go with your equipment because we believe 
that not only do you have good equipment, but if your 
local sales team is an indication of your organization, 
we want to do our growing with you." 

If you are a Hewlett-Packard sales person and you are 
not including a member of the sales finance organiza- 
tion on your team, you may be making a serious 
mistake. The Hewlett-Packard Finance Company is 
responsive and aggressive and can help you to close 
sales. 

Chi3 
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Price Changes 

Computer Groups price changes effective March 1, 1984 
These prices, effective March 1, 1984, appear on the  
Corporate Price List on that date, available in your of- 
fice. Prices are  US List unless otherwise noted. Orders 
at  old prices will be honored a t  the  factories for 3 0  
days (or 6 0  days in the case of government quotes, see 
exception, 111. GSA) after the effective date of an 
increase. All quotations, either verbal or written, shall 
be made at  the new prices upon the  effective date of 
the  new price list. T h e  customer should be notified 
that his order will be honored at the  lower price if it is 
received within the 30-day grace period. Price 
decreases a re  effective immediately and in-house 
orders shipped 5 working days prior to the  announced 
decrease date will be billed at  the  new lower price. 

Product No. 
2225h 
2225All 
2225AK 
2225,\1, 
2225A11 
2225hl'  
2225A1' 
222513 
2225131 1 

222513K 
222513L 
2225131' 
2225131' 
2225131' 
2225C 
2225CIl 

Description 
IKKJET PRINTER 
IKKJET PRINTER 
INKJET PRIN'I'EK 
ISKJET PRINTER 
ISKJET PKINTER 
INKJET PHIN'I'ER 
INKJET PRINTER 
INKJET PRIN'fEK 
INKJET PRIN'I'EK 
INKJET PHIN'I'EK 
INKJEl' PRIKTER 
INKJEI' PHIN'I'ER 
ISKJE'f PRINTER 
ISKJET PRINTER 
IKKJE'I' PRIN'I'EH 
INKJEI PKIN'I'EK 

Current 
Price 

595 
595 
5!15 
595 
5115 
595 
595 
- - :>:30 
550 
550 
- - 
,>:lo 

350 
- - :3:30 
- - :3:3ii 
516 
5L15 

New 
Price 

'1 95 
195 
1!15 
-1115 
,I t15 
195 
,1115 
,It15 
,195 
1tl5 
195 
.ltl5 
,195 
1'15 
,1115 
.I 515 

INKJET PKINTER 
INKJET I'KIN'I'ER 
INKJET PRIKI'ER 
INKJE'I' PRIN'I'EK 
VI'121!S/3001~ ON 51' 

065 (;1X?.4l'H. SOF'l'\VhKE 
1 S/li,l COK'I'ROLLER 

tll' ,AIR COl'RSE 
111' AIR ONSI'I'E 
11P 2680 (;RhI1HICS 
11P 2680 (;lX?:\ l<TC 
HPZli80 (;RA RTC 
PI<[<SONAI, CORlP 
AIIVEN'I'URE 216 
WPROI) - 1514GE 
WPR1)-SHkl/llh. 0000 
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Factory Contacts 

In response to your requests for an 
up-to-date list of factory contacts, 
this new section has been added to 
Computer News. We'll update and 
print Factory Contacts quarterly. 
- Editor 

Commercial Sales Center 
Phone: 408-'725-8111 
TELNET 125-XXXX 

Ross HuntIMgr ext. 3045 
Judy WhiteISec ext. 4367 

Neely Region 
Greg MihranIMgr ext. 3082 
Chere AndreISec ext. 3089 
South Bay Area 
Lesa Elliott ext. 4082 
Central Area 
Brad Fortier ext. 4084 
Major Accounts @ Bill Franklin ext. 4020 
Rocky Mt. Area, 3rd Party Accts 
Roger LeMay ext. 4419 
MIA Southwest and LA 
Art Price ext. 4457 
MIA Central, South 
Steve Schield ext. 4998 
Los Angeles Area 
Mark Wong ext. 3094 
Northwest Area 
Ed Enos ext. 4219 
Southwest Area 
Lou Jeraci ext. 4216 

Midwest Region 
Barry KlaasIMgr ext. 3096 
Katie BarrettISec ext. 4997 
West Area 
Brenda Greeley ext. 4729 
Central Area 
Vince Maggiore ext. 3053 
West Area 
Sandra Jeung ext. 2241 
Central Area 
Annette Smith ext. 3452 
Maior Accounts 
~ l & n  Osaka ext. 3054 

East Area MIA 
Gary Sharon ext. 4458 
East Area 
]'am Emery ext. 4467 

.Southern Region 
'Willie AustinIMgr ext. 4083 
'r BHISec ext. 4968 
Raleigh 
131anne Barton ext. 4472 
14 tlanta 
!;id Deshpande ext. 3092 
'& est Area 
14ndree Driskell ext. 4555 
Gulf Area 
LeeAnne French ext. 4359 
!<an Antonio, Oklahoma 
Reed Hornberger ext. 4187 

Eastern Region 
13arbara SudlowIMgr ext. 4971 
'Tlerry MillerISec ext. 4968 
IVew York Hor. 
Ida1 Bader ext. 4872 
'Valley Forge Hor. 
132nny Chandler ext. 4499 
IVew England Area 
Marilyn Moore ext. 4380 
IVew York MIA 
Ilon Williams ext. 3095 
'Valley Forge MIA 
]lave Wertheim ext. 4097 
IVew England Horiz 
Jane Kornfield ext. 4477 
liockville (non-gov't) 
Mary Jo Miller ext. 2405 
13ockville (gov't) 
Frank McGorman ext. 4977 

Technical Sales Center/ 
California 

Phone 408-725-81 11 
TELNET 125-XXXX 

IDave YewellIMgr ext. 3400 
Ginny PyleISec ext. 3115 

.Neely Region 
:Dave GroveIMgr ext. 2534 
Janet Van LoonISec ext. 2670 

LIA., Hughes, General Dynamics 
Serena Peltier ext. 2087 
Northwest & Central 
Gary Lemke ext. 2323 
South Bay 
Loren Peake ext. 4466 
Rocky Mt., Motorola, GTE 
Pamela Findlay ext. 3366 
Southwest 
Cynthia White ext. 2512 

Midwest Region 
Tom HofferIMgr ext. 2528 
Lisa HayesISec ext. 2381 
Central 
Dan Vivoli ext. 2446 
Michigan, General Motors 
Gina Cassinelli ext. 2151 
West 
Bob Shimp ext. 3512 
East 
Andy Meyer ext. 2344 

Eastern Region 

Melanie FoxIMgr ext. 2554 
Rita BernalISec ext. 2031 
Central 
Alan Falk ext. 2816 
West 
Lucia Mikasa ext. 2211 
East 
Sherri Porter ext. 2212 
North 
Chris Bego ext. 2322 

Southern Region 
Texas 
Lenny Alugas ext. 2841 
GA, ALA, NC, SC, VA, TN 
Maria Biggs ext. 3686 
FL, LA, OK 
Greg Pulliam ext. 4077 
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Technical Sales Center/ 
Colorado 

Phone 3 0 3 - 2 2 6 - 3 8 0 0  
TELNET 2 2 6 - X X X X  

Jackye ChurchillIMgr ext. 2220 
Phil FarleyIReg Mgr ext. 3500 
Maggie FabriziusISec ext. 2600 

Eastern 
Rochester, Valley Forge, Baltimore 
Wash. DC 
Janet Beyers ext. 2990 
Eastern-New England, NY, New 
Jersey 
Lee Reep ext. 3330 

Midwest 
EastICentral 
Marcia Lubecki ext. 3280 
Midwest-West 
Rick Steffens ext. 3905 

Southern 
Northwest 
Rick Steffens ext. 3905 
SouthwestINortheast and 
Southeast 
Joe Armstrong ext. 3455 

International 
Eric Grandjean ext. 2084 

Neely 
Gene Lee ext. 2108 

Southern 
Jody Ryden ext. 2081 

- 

International Sales Center 
Phone: 4 0 8 - 7 2 5 - 8 1  1 1  
TELNET 1 2 5 - X X X X  

- 

Rich PhillipsIMgr ext. 3087 
TBHISec ext. 4649 

Canada/Europe 
Randy HujarIMgr ext. 4976 
TBHISec ext. 4649 

Canada 
Commercial 
WesternICentral 
Karen Abbis ext. 4784 
Eastern 
Carl D'Costa ext. 4352 
Technical 
Ron Lim ext. 3880 

Europe 

Australasia 
Commercial 
TBH ext. 4872 
Technical 
George Boudreau ext. 2166 

Japan 
Commercial and Technical 
Roger Nelson ext. 4871 

International Retail 
Sales Center 

Phone 4 0 8 - 7 2 5 - 8 1  1 1  
TELNET 1 2 5 - X X X X  

Guy CohenIMgr ext. 2318 

Asia//! ustralia 
John Humphreys ext. 2880 

Latin America 
Frank Lucero ext. 2415 

Canada /> 
Mark Passel1 ext. 2384 

Finance & Remarketing 
division 

Phone 4 0 8 - 7 3 8 - 8 8 5 8  
TELNET 7 2 0 - X X X X  

Neely Commercial 
Johnny Gibb ext. 4445 Russ McBrienIMgr ext. 2498 

Central BayISouth Bay Bruna Morosin ext. 4774 Vanessa SmithISec ext. 2401 
Val Jermoluk ext. 2930 

Technical 
NorthwestIRocky Mountains Neely TBH ext. 3663 
Jim Sheppard ext. 3880 Liza Lopez ext. 2446 
L.A./Southwest 

In tercon 

John Oster Ralph OkadaIMgr ext. 4995 Midwest 
Jean WindlerISec ext. 2015 Carol Robertson ext. 2447 

Personal Computer 
Sales Center 

(National ~ c c o u n t s )  
Phone: 4 0 8 - 7 2 5 - 8 1  1 1  
TELNET 1 2 5 - X X X X  

John KemperIMgr ext. 4327 
Cindy MartinISec ext. 4325 

Eastern 
Dave Busch ext. 2133 

Midwest 
Curt Dowdy ext. 2171 

Latin A merica 
Commercial 
Peter Michelson ext. 4052 
Technical 
George Boudreau ext. 2166 

Far East 
Commercial 
Sue Lim 
Hong Kong Distributors 
TBH ext. 3566 
Technical 
Ted Strauss ext. 2525 

Canada 
Carol Robertson ext. 2447 

Southern 
Raymond Dean ext. 2513 

ICON 
Raymond Dean ext. 2513 

Eastern 
Que Ilang ext. 2467 

Europe 
Que Dang ext. 2467' 

1 Please sen(l r d d r i r  changes and undelivered Comnuter Neu~scopies 10 Hwter A d m ~ n ~ t r a t i r  4 9 H 2  19320 Prunerdye Avenue, Cupertino, CA I~101~1 1 


